
Program Summary

Program Statement

Building Area (sqft)

Cost per Square Foot

Construction Cost

Date of Completion

Please type your Program Summary here.  It should be 25 words or less.

Please type your program statement in place of this text.  It should be 250 words or less.

PLEASE DO NOT CHANGE THIS TEMPLATE FORMAT, COLOR, BACKGROUND COLOR, 
FONT, ETC.  ALL TEMPLATES ARE INTENDED TO BE UNIFORM. More information on fonts 
and colors can be found on the right-hand column of the next slides. Do not adjust any items 
on the Master Pages.

Assigned project numbers must be inserted on 
every page currently reading “X-XXX-XX”. Numbers 
should be black, 20pt Helvetica Bold.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the AIA New Orleans office at 
(504)525-8320 or awards@aianeworleans.org. 

Delete these instructions after you have read and saved them.

Fill in Here

Fill in Here

Fill in Here

Fill in Here
(If project is unbuilt or not 
substantially complete, list 
date in which design work was 
completed)
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This is Sample Header Text. 
Header Text Should be 
Black, 12pt Helvetica Bold.

This is sample body text. 
Body text should be AIA Dark 
Gray, 12pt Helvetica regular.

AIA Dark Gray = HEX: a7a7a7

This is the template for all 
image slides. The box that 
contains these instructions is 
to be used for a description if 
desired.

This text formatting should not 
be moved or altered, however, 
it can be placed anywhere 
along this column (vertically).

Place project drawings and 
photographs in the 7 inch 
square to the left of this text.

Delete or replace these 
instructions after you have 
read them.
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Project Identification Slide

This slide will not be seen by 
the judges. It replaces what 
in past years remained in a 
sealed envelope.

Some of this information 
will be added to the Design 
Awards Presentation at the 
Design Awards Event.

If you run out of space on 
this page please move more 
information to the second 
column or adjust font size as 
necessary.

Please deliver your completed 
submission as a PDF file to 
the AIA New Orleans office via 
email or file sharing before the 
stated deadline. Each entry 
must have a separate PDF. 
PDF should not exceed 5MB.

Please fill out the information 
requested to the left and then 
delete this text box.

Project Name
List here

Project Location
List here

Owner/Client
List here

Architect(s) of Record
(firm name and address)
List here

Project Team
List here

General Contractor
List here

Landscape Architect
List here

Consultants
List here

Photographer(s)
List here

Please list which specific slides get 
credited to each photographer next to 
their name above.


